GENERAL PHYSICIAN ADVISOR
Now Hiring 12+ MD-DO in IL
Job Description
We are adding more Physician Advisors to our talented Chicagoland team and will train primary care
physicians.
Our General Physician Advisor will have expertise in: Pediatrics, Family Medicine, Internal Medicine, or
Emergency Medicine.
You will work from our office full-time (40 hours per week, M-F day shift). No nights, call, or weekends.
Excellent compensation, benefits, paid CME, and lots of paid time off.
Many of our current Physician Advisors tell our CMO they plan to retire with us. They practice interesting
medicine, learn daily; and enjoy a collaborative work environment. Plus, enjoy excellent work-life balance.
Here’s more:


We teach you how to become a Physician Advisor and offer paid training.



You will work alongside a stellar team of 25+ Physicians Advisors (experienced physicians;
various specialties).



Our Physicians Advisors help our insured patients high quality care by following evidence based
medicine and best practices. (They approve about 99 percent of requests; but when necessary
stop waste, fraud, and abuse.)



We have a healthy and supportive work culture; our Physicians Advisors are colleagues and
friends.



New physicians are welcomed and mentored.



We offer commuters convenient work start times. (No need to fight traffic… We get it.)



Several of our physicians also still work clinically one day a week.

Our Preferred Credentials:


Board Certified in required specialty.



Active & Clear State Medical License.



You must love medicine and enjoy learning. (Many of our physicians say they’ve learned more
from this role, than they did while in private practice for years.)



Have a thorough understanding of best practices and follow evidence based medicine.



Finally, you must be committed to helping us improve clinical outcomes and reducing
unnecessary costs.

If you’d like to learn more, let’s talk today!
Krista Grant
Physician Advisor Recruitment Leader; US
Physician Advisor Jobs
Dallas, TX
t: + 1 469-802-0088
m: + 1 318-572-8579
e: kgrant@physicianadvisorjobs.com | kgrant@live.com

